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About This Game

Mini Hockey VR is a virtual reality game that sets you in a small basement with one AI Goalie. You have a goalie glove in your
left hand, a stick and blocker in your right hand, and pads that are set on the ground where you should be. Try to score on the

computer goalie, but beware, he will charge and shoot the puck back at any time! Always be ready to face a shot and keep it out
of your net.

Free updates to this game will happen to allow the game to grow. Any suggestions to the game will be accepted and read by me,
the developer. Have fun and score some goals!
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Title: Mini Hockey VR
Genre: Sports
Developer:
Carson Lougheed
Publisher:
Carson Lougheed
Release Date: 22 Jan, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10

Processor: Intel Core i5-4590

Graphics: AMD Radeon RX 480

Storage: 1338 MB available space
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mini hockey vr

Good concept. Frame rate is too low. It appears trying to add the glare off the ground caused the issue, as whenever someone
scored and the room was red, frames were fine
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